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Before the
FEDERAL COMMUNIC,‘TIONS ('OINIMISSION
Washington, DC 20554

I n the Matter of
Level 3 Communications, Inc.

)
)
)
)

Transferor,

CenturyLink, Inc.

)
)
)

Transferee

)

and

Consolidated Application for Consent to
Transfer Control of Domestic and International
A uthorizations Pursuant to Section 214 of the
Communications Act of 1034, As Amended

WC Docket Nos.
File Nos. ITC-T/C-2016

)
)

)
)

CONSOLIDATED APPLICATION TO TRANSFER CONTROL OF
DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL SECTION 214 AUTHORIZATIONS
Pursuant to Section 214 of the Communications Act, as amended, 47 U.S.C. § 214 (the
-Act"), and Part 63 or the Commission's rules, 47 C.F.R. § 63.01, c/ .icy., Level 3
Communications, Inc. ("Level 3"), and CenturyLink, Inc. ("Century Link" and together with
Level 3, the "Applicants"), respectfully request Commission approval to consummate a
transaction pursuant to which Century! ink will acquire indirect control of Level 3's operating
subsidiaries (the "Transaction"). The Level 3 operating subsidiaries, which arc identined in
l i.xhihit D. rely on blanket domestic Section 214 authority to provide domestic interstate
telecommunications service and/or hold international Section 214 authorizations to provide
i nternational telecommunications service.

The Transaction will benefit customers and competition, as set forth

more

fully in the

public interest statement, attached hereto as Exhibit B.
Consistent with Section 63.04(b) of the Commission's rules and Commission practice,
t he Applicants have consolidated their requests for Commission consent to the transfer of control
of Level 3 into this single lead application ("Application"), and are concurrently submitting to
t he Commission separate filings relating to the transfer of control of certain Level 3 l icenses and
authorizations as referenced herein. Specifically, in total, applications are being filed that seek
consent to the following:
1.

The transfer of control of Level 3's subsidiaries providing service pursuant to
blanket domestic Section 214 authority;

2.

The transfer of control of Level 3's subsidiaries holding international Section 214
authorizations;

3.

The transfer of control of Level 3's subsidiaries holding 30 satellite earth station
authorizations, via FCC Form 312;

4.

The transfer of control of Level 3's subsidiaries holding three waveless licenses,
via FCC Form 603; and
The transfer of control of Level 3's subsidiaries holding seven cable landing
licenses.

The narrative and Exhibits below provide a description of the Applicants and of the
proposed Transaction, and the information required by the International Section 214 Main Form
and Sections 63.04 and 63.18 of the Commission's rules.

I.

DESCRIPTION OF THE APPLICANTS
A.

Level 3

Level 3 is a global telecommunications and information services company headquartered
i n Broomfield, Colorado. Through its operating. subsidiaries, Level 3 offers a wide range of
communications services over its broadband fiber-optic network in North and South America,
Europe, and Asia, including IP-based services, broadband transport, collocation services, and
patented Softswitch-based voice services. Level 3's operating subsidiaries hold Commission
imthorizations for international telecommunications, undersea cable facilities, satellite earth
stations, and terrestrial wireless facilities, and they rely on blanket authority to provide domestic
telecommunications services. Level 3 is a publicly-traded company listed on the New York
Stock Exchange.
B.

CenturyLink

CenturyLink is a global communications, hosting, cloud, and IT services company.
CenturyLink provides broadband, voice, video, data and managed sere ices over a 250,000-routemile U.S. fiber network and a 300.000-route-mile international transport network. CenturyLink
also oilers network and data systems management, Big Data analytics and IT consulting.
CenturyLink oilers communications services, including local and long-distance voice,
wholesale local network access, high-speed internet, and information, entertainment, and fiber
transport services through copper and fiber networks, to consumers and businesses in 50 states.
CenturyLink also provides high-speed internet access services and data transmission services. In
certain local and regional markets, CenturyLink provides telecommunications services as a
competitive local exchange carrier, offers security monitoring, and provides other
communications, professional, business, and informtition services. As of December 31, 2015,

CenturyLink provides high-speed internet access services to over six million customers and had
approximately 1 1 .7 million access lines. In addition, CenturyLink operates a state-of-the-art
fiber transport system, which provides wholesale and retail fiber-based transport services to its
customers. CenturyLink operates a wholesale business, sellMg access to its network to other
carriers, cable companies, internet service providers, and resellers, and also sells database
services on a wholesale basis.
IL

DESCRIPTION OF THE TRANSACTION
On October 31, 2016, CenturyLink entered into an Agreement and Plan of Merger (the

"Merger Agreement") with Level 3, Wildcat -Merger Sub I LLC, a Delaware limited liability
company and an indirect wholly-owned subsidiary of CenturyLink ("Merger Sub I"), and WWG
Merger Sub LLC, a Delaware limited liability company and an indirect wholly-owned subsidiary
of CenturyLink ("Merger Sub 2").
fn connection with entering into the Merger Agreement. CenturyLink created a direct
subsidiary, Wildcat }loldco, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company ("11oldco"). The Merger
Agreement provides, among other things, that subject to the satisfaction or waiver of the
conditions set forth therein (i) Merger Sub 1 will merge with and into Level 3 (the "Initial
Merger"), with Level 3 surviving the Initial Merge - as an indirect wholly-owned subsidiary of
CenturyLink, and (ii) immediately following the effective time of the Init ial Merger, 1-,evel3 will
merge with and into Merger Sub 2 (the Subsequent Merger" and, together with the Initial
Merger, the Combination"), with Merger Sub 2 surviving the Subsequent Merger. Following
t he Combination, Merger Sub 2 wil l be a direct subsidiary or l loldco and as a result, an indirect,
w holly-owned subsidiary of CenturyLink.
U nder the Merger Agreement, at the effective time of the Initial Merger, each outstanding

share of Level 3 common stock, par value 50.01 per share (the "Level 3 Common Stock"), other
tha❑ shares held by holders who properly exercise appraisal rights, will be converted into the
right to receive $26.50 in cash, without interest, and 1 .4286 shares of CenturyLink common
stock, par value S1.00 per share (the "CenturyLink Common Stock")(the "Merger
Consideration").
The Combination is subject to (i) the approval and adoption of the Merger Agreement by
the stockholders of Level 3 and (ii) the approval by the shareholders of Centuryl ink of the
issuance of the CenturyLink Common Stock in the -Initial Merger. The Combination also is
subject to other customary closing conditions, including Commission approval.
I n connection With the execution or the Merger Agreement, CenturyLink, STT Crossing
Ltd ("STT Crossing"), a subsidiary of Singapore Technologies Telemedia Pte Ltd and the current
holder of approximately 18(14, of the outstanding Level 3 Common Stock, and for certain limited
purposes Level 3, have entered into a Voting Agreement, dated as of October 31, 2016, pursuant
to which SIT Crossing has agreed to, among other things, vote all shares of Level 3 Common
Stock owned by it in favor of the adoption of the Merger Agreement.
CenturyLink and STT Crossing, which will own approximately 8.6% of the CenturyLink
Common Stock after the completion or the Combination, also have entered into a Shareholder
Rights Agreement, dated October 31, 2016 (the "Shareholder Rights Agreement"), pursuant to
w hich CenturyLink has agreed to nominate one S'FT Crossing designee to its board fOr the first
three annual meetings of CenturyLink following the completion orthe Combination, unless STT
Crossing does not beneficially own

at

least 85' of the CenturyLink Common Stock that it

receives at the completion of the Combination. In addition, STT Crossing has agreed to certain
standsti l l and transrer restrictions and CenturyLink has granted certain registration rights and

information rights to STT Crossing, as set forth in the Shareholder Rights Attrcement.
For the Commission's reference, pre- and post-Transaction ownership charts are provided
as Exhibit A.
Ill.

PUBLIC INTEREST STATEMENT
Sec Exhibit B for the public interest statement.

IV.

INFORMATION REQUIRED BY SECTION 63.24(e) OF THE RULES
In accordance with Section 63.24(e) of the C'ommission's rules, the Applicants submit the

following information as requested in Sections 63.18(a) through (d) and Sections 63.18(h)
through (p) of the Commission's rules:
(a)

Name, Address and Telephone Numbers of the Applicants
Transferee:
CenturyLink, Inc.
1 00 CenturyLink Drive
M onroe, LA 71203
(577) 837-5738
and
Transferor:
Level 3 Communications, Inc.
1 025 Eldorado Boulevard
Broomfield, Colorado 80021
(720) 555-1000

(h)

Government, State or Territory of Incorporation
Level 3 is a Delaware corporation. Centurylank is a Louisiana corporation.

(c)

Contacts
For Century'.ink

Varon Dori
M ichael Beder
Brandon Johnson
A ni Gevorkian
Covington & Burling LEP
One CityCenter
850 Tenth Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 662-6000
Tel:
E-mail: vclori(ocov.com
m beder(alcov.com
N olinson(atcov.corn
agevorkian(utcov.com
For Level 3
Thomas Jones
Mia Guizzetti Hayes
higher LEP
NVillkie Farr k
N.W.
Street,
1K
1 875
\Vashington, DC 20006
Tel: (202) 303-1000
Email: ttonesowillkie.com
m hayes(wwillble.com
(d)

Existing Section 214 Authorizations
CenturvEink
See Exhibit C for a list of Century
authorizations.

existing international Section 214

bevel 3
For a list of Level 3's existing international Section 214
See Exhibit
authorizations. Also included in Exhibit D is a list of Level 3 entities that provide
domestic interstate service and thus hold a domestic Section 214 authorization
pursuant to the blanket authority provisions in Section 63.01 of the Commission's
rules.
(c)-(g) Not applicable
(h)

Name, address, citizenship, and principal business Of entities that will own at
least 10 percent of the Applicants, and identification of interlocking
directorates
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Upon consummation of the Transaction, no single entity will hold a direct or
i ndirect I0 percent or greater ownership interest in CenturyLink. Today, Sunit
Patel, Executive Vice President & Chief Financial Officer of Level 3, serves as
Executive Vice President & Chief Financial Of ficer of Level 3 Communications
A ustralia Pty Ltd; Executive Vice President of Global Crossing
Telecommunications Canada, Ltd.; Executive Vice President & Chief Financial
Officer of Level 3 Communications (long Kony Limited; Executive Vice
President of Level 3 Communications Canada Co.; and Executive Vice President
Chief Financial Officer of Level 3 Communications Singapore Pte. Ltd. Postconsummation, Mr. Patel, who will serve as Chief Financial Officer of the
combined company, is expected to continue in these roles. CenturyLink does not
expect to have other interlocking directorates with foreign carriers. CenturyLink
w ill update this information if needed, including when STT Crossing names its
Board designee.
Foreign Carrier Affiliation
CenturyLink certifies that it is not a foreign carrier and that it is affiliated with
foreign carriers in Australia, Belgium, Bra/il, Canada, France, Germany, lIong
Kong, Japan, Korea, the Netherlands, Singapore, Switzerland, Taiwan, and the
United Kingdom. As a result of the Transaction, CenturyLink also will be affiliated
with foreign carriers in Argentina, Austria, Bulgaria, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Croatia, the Czech Republic, Genmark, Ecuador, Estonia, Vinland, Hungary, Ireland,
Israel, Italy, Kenya, Luxembourg, Mexico, Norway, Panama, Peru, Poland,
Portugal, Ronfain'a, Russia, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, South Africa,

Sweden, Turkey. Uruguay, and Venezuela. A list of CenturyLink's current and
post-Transaction foreign carrier affiliates is included in Exhibit E.I(j)

Foreign Carrier and Destination Countries
CenturyLink certifies that, following the 'Transaction's consummation, it does not
seek to provide international telecommunications services to any destination country
w here two or more foreign carriers (or parties that control foreign carriers) own, in
the aggregate, more than 25 percent of CenturyLink and are parties to, or the
beneficiaries of, a contractual relation affecting the provision or marketing or
i nternational basic telecommunications services in the U.S. However, CenturyEink
certifies that it is affiliated or will be affiliated with the foreign carrier affiliates listed
i n Exhibit E, described above in response to Section 63.18(i).

(k)

WT()Membership for Destination Countries
CenturyLink certifies that the destination countries listed in Exhibit

are members

of the World Trade Organization ("WTO"), except for Serbia.*
Level 3's foreign carrier affiliate in Serbia has less than 50 percent market share
in the local, inter-city, and international transport markets in Serbia, and it is not
listed on the Commission's list of foreign carriers presumed to have market

11.Z.Nhibit h. identities certain foreign carriers affi l inted with Snv-vis Communications Corporation and Savvis. Inc.
(together, the 11Savvis fanities-). On No cmher i. 20 IS. CenturyLinf entered into a definitive agreement to sell the
Sttvvls ftnules (Mc "Stt\wis Tr,trisacnon"). The 1..1',Ivvis Transaction is unrelated to this Transaction and soil! he
subject to its own regulatory approval process. To the extent the regulatory ',wpm\ ttls rentimal for the Sayvis
transaction ,11-0 (aunt-led and the linvvis frtinsaction is consul-in-mated prior to the Commission's approval of this
no longer be
frnristtetion, certain foreign carriers affil iated with the StIVVIS entities identified
orCenttnyLitif.
nflilintes
carrier
relevant to this Application, as they wi ll no longer he foreign
S( world Trade (Mgmirtrition,.'1(acs,',a'oHn. Sra./),Ni. https:: ., -www.wto.ofg.,englishalleAvto ,tec coal serbfl.
(last visited Dec. 12. 2.1/15). Serbia currently is stn ohserving member of the \1'T(.) and is in the process of
completing its \VD) accession negotiat ions.

()

power.- The Commission has previously treated Level 3 as non-dominant on the
U.S.-Serbia route.4
(m)

Non-Dominance
CenturyLink quali fies for a presumption of non-dominance under Section
63.10(',1)(1) and (3) or the Commission's rules, 47 C.F.R. § 63.10(a)(1),(3), because it
is not a foreign carrier and will be affiliated only with non-dominant foreign carriers
i n countries that arc members of the WTO. None of the foreign carrier affiliates
listed in Exhibit I is presumed by the Commission to hold market power in a foreign
telecommunications market: In addition, the foreign carrier affiliates listed in
Exhibit E offer services in competition with dominant foreign carriers and others.

(n)

No Special Concessions
The Applicants certify that they have not agreed to accept any direct or indirect
special concessions From a foreign carrier or administration with respect to any
U.S. international route where the foreign carrier possesses market power on the
foreign end of the route and will not enter into such agreements in the Illative.

(o)

Federal Benefits
The Applicants certify pursuant to Sections 1 .2001 through 1.2003 of the
Commission's rules that they are not subject to a denial of Federal Benefits
pursuant to Section 5301 of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1085. Sce 2 I

, (1 1(1 111[CH1(111011,11 13ilIV(111 Kcissucs 111C ('(}17.11111,1,1i011 'S 1.1Si HI 1;01VIgll L'10'01111)111111C(10011, ('(o -rIcrs nnn
Noticu, 22 [(VI:cc!. 54.5 (Intl
Possc.'s 11,17.1;c1 Pouc1 in l'orciyn Tclucononnnicolions
Prcsionca
2057)(11 1/-cso////:// Iht/lou P(»I
Rc(1. 3713 (2014)(accepting notilicLitions on
1 , 1c/' )Foreign ( 1tirricr. 1////i(ition Vor//iottion, Nublic Noucc,
\,11- 701.1030.5-00003: t:LN-NEWI'LN-1N1.
140.3117)-501102:
N-NENV-2(1
1
.
1
N»:;.
LC('
File
ilok-cHmitlimi basic).
2011(1.316_0(11104; leCN-N1-W-20 411130:34)0(105.
,S'cc Prcsioncil ,Iforkcl Powcy Li,ei.22

Rcd. at 54.5.
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862a, sec ai,Yo 47 C.F.R.
(P)

1 .2001-1 .2003.

Streamlined Processing
The Applicants do not seek streamlined processing of this Application.

V.

INFORMATION REQUIRED BY SECTION 63.04(b) OF THE RULES
In accordance with Section 63.04(b) of the Commission's rules specifying the additional

i nformation required in joint international and domestic Section 214 transfer of control
applications, the Applicants submit the following, as requested by 47 C.F.R.

63.04(a)(6)

through (a)(12).
(a)(6) Description of the Transaction
A description of the Transaction is set forth in Section II above.
(a)(7) Description of Geographic Service Areas
Level 3
Level 3's operating subsidiaries are authorized by the FCC and state public utility
commissions to provide telecommunications services in all 50 states and the
District of Columbia, as well as Puerto Rico and the L.S. Virgin Islands.
CenturyLink
CenturyLink's operating, subsidiaries arc authorized by the FCC and state public
utility commissions to provide telecommunications services in all 50 states and
t he District of Columbia.
(a)(8) Eligibility for Streamlined Processing
The Applicants do not seek streamlined processing of this Application.
(a)(9) Other Related Applications
I n the

introductory section above, the Applicants describe the related applications

tiled in connection with this Transaction. However, Level 3 licensees may now
have on file, and may hereafter file, additional requests for authorizations for new
or modified facilities that may be granted before the Commission takes action on
this Application. Accordingly, the Applicants request that any Commission
approval of the applications tiled for this Transaction include authority for
(..1 enturyLink to acquire control of:

) any authorization issued to Level 3 or its

subsidiaries while this Transaction is pending before the Commission and the
period required for consummation of the Transaction;(2) any construction
permits held by Level 3 or its subsidiaries that mature into licenses after closing;
and (3) any applications that are pending at the time of consummation. Such
action would be consistent with prior decisions or the Commission. In addition,
the Applicants request that Commission approval include any authorizations that
m ay have been inadvertently omitted.
(a)(10) Special Considerations
None of the Applicants is hieing imminent business hUlure. Nevertheless, prompt
completion of the proposed Transaction is critical to ensure that the Applicants can
obtain the benefits described in this Application. Accordingly, the Applicants
respectfully request that the Commission approve this Application expeditiously.
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(a)(11) Separately Filed \Vaiver Requests
No separately filed waiver requests are tiled in conjunction with this Application.
(a)(12) Public Interest Statement
A statement demonstrating how grant of the Application will serve the public
i nterest, convenience and necessity is attached hereto at Exhibit B.
VI.

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
Request for Approval of Additional Authorizations

A.

The authorizations identified in this Application and all associated submissions are
i ntended to include all of the licenses and authorizations held by Level 3 that are subject to the
Transaction. Level 3, however, may now have on file, or may hereafter tile, additional requests
for authorizations for new or niodi lied Facilities related to assets to be transferred to
CenturyEink, which may be granted before the Commission takes action on this Application and
associated submissions. Accordingly, the Applicants request that any Commission approval of
this Application and all associated submissions include authority for CenturyLink to acquire
control of the following:
•

Any l icense or authorization issued to Level 3 during the Commission's
consideration of the Application and the period required Ibr consummation of the
Transaction t011owing approval;

•

Any construction permits held by Level 3 that mature into licenses after closing:
and

•

Applications that arc tiled after the date of this Application and associated
submission that are pending at the time of consummation.

I3

Such authorization would be consistent with Commission precedent.' The Applicants
also request that the Commission's approval of the Transaction include any facilities or
authorizations that may have been inadvertently omitted.
B.

Exemption from Cut-Off Rules

Pursuant to Sections 1 .927(h), 1.929(a)(2) and I .933(b) of the Commission's rules' and
to the extent necessary,- the Applicants request a blanket exemption from any applicable cut-off
rules in cases where CenturyLink files amendments to pending applications to reflect
consummation of the proposed transfer of control. This exemption is requested so that
a mendments to pending applications to report the change in ultimate ownership of these licenses
not be treated as major amendments. The scope of the Transaction demonstrates that the
ownership change would not be made for the acquisition of any particular pending application,
but as part of a larger transaction undertaken for an independent and legitimate business purpose.
Grant of such application would be consistent with previous Commission decisions routinely
granting a blanket exemption in cases involving similar transactions.
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C.

Ex Parte Status

The Applicants request that the Commission treat this proceeding as permit-but-disclose
pursuant to Section 1 . 1206 of the. Commission's rules* The public interest in expeditiously
considering this Application and associated submissions would be served by the flexibility
permitted by permit-but-disclose procedures.''
D.

Other Filings

In connection with this Transaction, the Applicants are or Will be making filings or
notifications with the Federal Trade Commission and U.S. Department oflustice pursuant to the
Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act, state public utility commissions, and local
governments and municipalities as may be required.
E.

Team Telecom

The Applicants are consulting with the Team Telecom agencies with respect to Level 3's
existing network security agreement.
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C:ONCLUSION
ror thc reasons stated above, the Applicants respectfully submit that thc public interest.
convenience, and necessitv would be served bv grint of this Application.

Respectrully submitted,
CENTURYLINK,INC.

LEVEL 3 CONMINICATIONS,INC.

John Ryan
Executive Vice President and
Legal ()Meer
Level 3 Communications, Inc.
1 025 Eldorado Boulevard
Broom field. Colorado 50021
(720) 858-1000

Staccy W. Gort'
Executive Vice President and
Cieneral Counsel
Centuryl Ank, Inc.
1 00 CenturvLink Drive
M onroe, LA 71203
(877) 537-5735

Thomas Jones
M ia Guizzetti I laves
Willkie l'arr & Gal higher I.LP
1 575 K Street, N.W.
Washimuon, DC 20006
(202) 303-1000
Jiones(dwillkie.com
m hayes(dAvillIde.com

Varon Dori
M ichael BedelBrandon Johnson
A ni Gevorhian
Covington & Br lieg LLP
One City Center
550 Tentti Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 662-6000
ydoriOicov.com
m beelera..cov.com
brohnsorocoy.com
agevorkian(a)cov.com

,111()i-ihT,s.

11.s. . 1 Itorlici..y

Dated: December 12, 2016
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Exhibit A
Pre- and Post-Transaction Corporate Ownership Charts
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Exhibit t
Public Interest Statement
A pproval of the proposed Transaction will enable the Applicants to combine their
complementary networks to oiler customers of enterprise services a broader range of on-net
services and solutions than they currently can obtain From the Applicants individually, reduce
both Applicants' dependence on leased fiber facilities, and, by enhancing the combined
company's reach and financial profile. strengthen its ability to invest and compete for the long
term. In doing so, the proposed Transaction will allow the combined company not only to
provide better service and a fuller suite of solutions to its base of enterprise customers. but also
to serve as a stronger competitor in the retail segment to AT&T. Verizon, and others, including
large cable companies that have dramatically expanded their core offerings in recent years to
compete successfully for these customers.
Centuraink and Level 3 have in the past focused primarily on serving different
geographic areas and customer segments. Century!.111k is a mid-sized ILEA: that provides voice,
broadband, and video services to business and residential customers in rural, suburban and urban
territories. Centuryl.ink serves some enterprise customers both within and outside of its ILEC
territory, but its fiber-based footprint for high-demand services such as Ethernet is limited
relative to that of its largest competitors, especially outside olds ILFE territory. Century[ ink
has a relatively modest interest backbone and a small resale-based presence in the international
transport market. In fact.. it holds a smal l ownership interest in only one subsea cable that lands
i n the U.S. and otherwise leases all of its international transport capacity (including to and from
the U.S.) from others.

In contrast, Levd 3 serves no residential customers. It focuses on serving businesses,
primarily large enterprise customers. Most of Level 3's customers are located °utside of
CenturyLink's II_EC territory. Level 3 serves customer locations via its own fiber fheilities
w here possible. but Levet 3's fiber facilities do not reach the majority of the eustomer locations
i t serves. Where this is the case. I_.evel 3 serves the eustomer locations via end user connections
leased front another carrier. Still, Level 3 has been able to use those connections to become
leader in the provisioning of high-demand Ethernet services to customers, again primarily
()utside of C'enturyLink's ILEC territory. Level 3 also has a significant intornet backbone and an
international transport business.
The Transaction Will enable the Applicants to combine these complementary businesses
lo become a more effective competitor in the provision of enterprise services -

an area that is

growing and evolving due to ineneased bandwidth needs. Competing in this area

where

customers increasingly demand a broaler array of racilities-based service offerings on a national
or international svale

requires service providens to possess robust and far-reaching network

i nfrastructure. This brcadth enables largo providers to reduce operational rosts and provide high
l evels of quidity control to customers. ('ompcting successfully in this area also requires service
providers to possess the financial wherewithal and teehnieal expertise to make additional prudent
i nvcstments in thcir businesses, personnek and other resou -ces over time. Ev combining förres,
CenturyLink and I.evel 3 \vil l possess the resources necessarv to compete more effectively in this
environment.
Both CentuTyLink and I .evel 3 have proven track records \\ ien it emnes lo scaling ilkar
businesses through organic growth and acquisitions. This has enabled them to cvolve over time.
Nut Meir ttbility to continue to compete effectively in the provision of enterprise services is
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challenged by the presence of other, larger-scale providers. Indeed, as the needs of enterprise
customers have grown, both CenturyLink and Level 3 have found themselves at a competitive
disadvantage vis-a-vis larger, better-capitalized competitors with greater national and in some
cases global reach. AT&T and Verizon, for example, have fiber connections to far more
enterprise locations nationwide than either Centuryl_.ink or Level 3, and they therefore have a
substantial advantage in competing for multi-location (including multi-national) customers.
They also have greater resources. The market capitalizations of AT&T and Verizon, for
example, are each approximately fcri tines that of CenturyLink or Level 3.
Competition for enterprise customers is not limited only to large ILL:Cs. The Applicants
also face signincant challenges from large cable companies such as Corneas' and Charter, which
increasingly arc turning their attention to the provision of enterprise services, as well as from
growing competitors such as Zayo, which has focused on building a competitive fiber
i nftastructure concentrated in the densest and most profitable areas and routes. Moreover, the
A pplicants must contend with foreign-based companies that serve global enterprise customers,
such as British Telecom ("BT") and Nippon Telegraph and Telephone

NTT"). Although

CenturyLink and Level 3 have worked hard to compete in this environment, the resources and
scale of many of their competitors have only increased. By combining their network resources,
services and solutions, the Transaction will enable the combined CenturyLink and Level 3 to
become a more viable, better-resourced competitor with enhanced service delivery capabilities.
At the same time, the Transaction will not result in any countervailing competitive harms.
Data collected by the Applicants (and described more ful ly in Section B herein) make clear that
the markets relevant to the Transaction arc vibrant and competitive and will remain so after the
T ransaction is consummated By bolstering the combined company's ,' Wilily to compete in

1 3. -3

markets that will remain competitive, the Transaction will only increase the level of competition
i n these markets. The Transaction also will not affect existing contractual obligations between
the Applicants and their customers; those obligations will continue to be governed by the
relevant contractual terms once the "Iransactio❑ closes.
The Transaction will not adversely affect consumers, including those who receive
residential services from CenturyLink. As noted above, Level 3 does not serve residential
subscribers or consumers, and nothing about the Transaction is expected to negatively affect the
portion of CenturyLink's operations that is directed at the consumer segment. The 'Transaction
will have no effect on CenturyLink's regulatory obligations toward residential subscribers, or on
any pending commitments or obligations CenturyLink may have in connection with those
subscribers, such as rural broadband deployment obligations associated with the Connect
A merica Fund. The Transaction's focus is on enhancing the ability of the combined company to
compete vigorously in the provision of enterprise services.
I n short, as discussed more fully herein, the Transaction will promote competition, will
n ot result in any countervailing harms, and is in the public interest.
A.

The Transaction Will Bolster Competition for Enterprise Services
"Fhe Combined Company Will Offer a Complementary and Expanded
A rray of I ligh-Quality Services Over a More Extensive and Robust
Fiber Network

The proposed Transaction, once consummated, will significantly enhance the Applicants'
combined network Faci lities, bolstering the combined cornpanyls ability to compete for multilocation customers who prefer providers that are able to offer on-net access on a national or
global scale. Ilhe combined company's expanded reach will enable the company to serve a
higher proportion of locations using its own end user connections. thus making the company a
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stronger competitor in the enterprise market, particularly when compared with larger, highlycapitalized providers with greater reach such as AT&T, Verizon, and cable companies such as
Comeast that present existing and increasing competitive threats. By increasing the number of
its on-net end user connections, the combined company will be able to reduce its off-net access
costs, It also will be able to provide better quality control for customers. As the Commission
recently recognized in the context of its review of the Verizon-NO transaction: it generally is
better to serve customers with on-net facilities for a variety of reasons, including better
responsiveness to service problems and greater control over the end-to-end arrangement to
ensure that those service problems do not occur in the first place. By enabling the Applicants to
reduce their dependence on leased fiber, the Transaction will enable the combined company to
provide these types of benefits to its customers.
The combination of(:enturylank and Level 3 will particularly improve the ability of the
A pplicants to serve multi-location customers. Presently, the Applicants compete for such
customers in the U.S. and abroad not only against U.S.-based carriers but also against global
providers such as BT and N-Ff, which have extensive networks in Europe and Asia. Service
providers with the greatest network reach have the best prospects for competing for multilocation customers who, as noted above, are likely to prefer service providers that can provide an
on-net presence for their national and, where applicable, international locations. The combined
company's improved network reach

therefore will

facilitate greater competition for multi-

location customers, resulting in the sort of benefits to customers that competition naturally
brings. Indeed, the(ommission recently confirmed the "planned use of. . .fiber facilities to
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better compete for multi-location customers- as a significant public interest benefit.

By

i mproving the ability of CenturyLink and Level 3 to serve multi-location customers, the
Transaction will facilitate these same public interest benefits.
'Fhe customer-facing benefits of owning fiber ---- rather than leasing it

are legion.

Owning more of its own fiber means the combined company will have more complete
information about the capacity and other characteristics of the specific network facilities used to
serve each customer, as well as greater authority to monitor and manage the provision and
maintenance of these facilities on the company's own schedule, with less need to rely on and
coordinate with third parties. its a result, the combined company will be able to review and
approve customers' orders more quickly. The company also will be in a better position to
maximize service reliability by more rapidly identifying and correcting the source of any
disruptions, avoiding unintended route redundancy by gaining visibility into path usage, and
minimizing the need to hand off customers' traffic to other networks, thereby reducing failure
points in the system. The Commission recently round these factors to be precisely the sort of
specific and identifiable public interest benelits that result from one service provider acquiring
fiber-based provider, which would be the case here.
The combination of (: enturvLink and Level 3 also will facil itate the availability of
complementitr, and improved enterprise service to customers. For example. through the
acquisition of bevel 3, CenturyLink's Ethernet footprint will greatly expand not only ill the U.S.
but also abroad, where Centuryl.ink has a relatively small Ethernet presence. (_'enturyl _ink today
offers customers a broad ranee of 1)Sti connections, particularly within its ILliC territory, but its

Sir id.
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roll-out of high capacity Ethernet services is more recent and it has not been as successful in
selling Ethernet services as many of its competitors.

Level 3, on the other hand, has a long

history of providing innovative Ethernet services, but it lacks the same degree of fiber
connectivity to buildings as CenturyLink, especially within CenturyLink's ILFC footprint. Ily
combining forces, CenturyLink and Level 3 will be able to provide a more complete and fulsome
array of connections and services to their customer base, positioning the combined company to
compete more effectively against those who already provide this array of service offerings to
customers. For instance, over time, the combined company expects that it will be able to utilize
to greater effect Level 3's Adaptive Network Control service, which allows customers to
d ynamically scale bandwidth usage up or down to meet their specific needs without requiring
extensive planning. Ky making these and other services more widely available, the combined
company will bring substantial operational and service benefits to their enterprise customers.
Enterprise customers also will benefit from the combination of Centuraink's and Level
3's expertise in the provision of managed services, content delivery networks, and internet
protocol-based ("IP") virtual private network ("VPN") capabilities. Over time, the combined
company will be able to leverage the strongest aspects of each of these services to produce a
more efficient, higher-qual ity set or services than either Applicant offers today. For instance,
although CenturyLink has one or the largest Multiprotocol Label Switching VPN networks in the
country, it has a comparatively smaller footprint internationally than Level 3's IP VPN services.
I3y combining resources. the Applicants will be better able to provide their customers with a
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broader array of these and other IT and related services.
The Transaction also will greatly enhance the Applicants' network security and advanced
threat intelligence services, which will serve to provide greater security for customers' data and
systems. knterprise customers increasingly arc the targets of cyber-attacks, and the overall
business and technological risks of operating in today's highly connected environment are
substantial. 'Through this Transaction, the combined company will have a market-leading
security services portfolio with a full complement of adaptive intelligence, threat prevention,
threat management, incident response and analysis services to support customers' hosted or onpremises enterprise security programs and enable customers to react quickly to security incidents
w ith data-driven plans and support from expert security staff. Together, the Applicants will
leverage the best aspects of their respective security and intelligence services to provide
customers with critical solutions that enable them to better protect their data and systems. By
reducing the need for customers to develop, deploy and maintain their own security technology,
the combined company's robust security service offerings will provide customers an
administratively easy and cost-efficient way to prepare for and manage their cybersecurity
issues.
The Combined Company Will Mount a Stronger Challenge to Larger,
Better Capitalized Competitors with Greater Reach
The Transaction will enable the combined company to emerge as a stronger challenger to
larger, better capitalised competitors with greater on-net reach

in

the provision of enterprise

services. ATkT and Verizon arc the largest players in the nationwide provision of enterprise
services and have a global reach that exceeds that of many other competitors. They also have
significant fininn ml scale. For evimple, in then- fiscil

year

2015, AT&T gencrited roughly S30

billion in enterprise revenue, and Verizon generated just under $20 billion in such revenue.` In
l ight or the Commission's recent approval of the merger or Verizon and NO Communications:another nationwide provider of enterprise services. Verizon no doubt is positioned to become an
even more significant player in the provision of enterprise services. By increasing the
Applicants' scale and size, the Transaction will enhance the Applicants' ability to compete
against these larger providers.
Large cable companies such as C'omcast and Charter also present a significant
competitive threat. Comcast, for instance, "is able to offer retail BIAS across much of its
facilities-based footprint," while Charter has invested significantly "in the expansion of its Bi)S
capabilities since the beginning or 2013- and "aggressively seeks new business across its
footprint."9 And in the few areas where cable companies may lack the Facilities to serve
business customers now, they are quickly filling those gaps in eoverage.-1-

For example, the

availability or non-ILEC-provided ss holesale Ethernet access has risen sharply in recent ycJitrs, 1 -
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which is attributable in large part to the growth of cable providers. Furthermore, cable providers
i ncreasingly arc viewed by customers as reasonably interchangeable relative to more traditional
telecommunications carriers, as Ethernet services offered by the former are now comparable in
q uality to those offered by the latter.
Although their overall revenues from the sale of services to enterprise customers
currently trail those of the largest providers, cable companies are increasing their business
service revenues and gaining market share. ATLANTIC-ACM expects cable providers' overall
wirelinc revenues to grow by $9.7 billion through 2021,"driven predominantly by success in
business services."

Indeed, cable companies' Ethernet transport revenues have experienced a

compound annual growth rate or 27.2 percent since 2014, and cable providers arc projected to
increase their proportion of business wireline revenues to 25.8 percent or total revenues by 2021
(up from 15.3 percent of total revenues in 2015). r

addition, the top six cable companies have

grown to account for more than a quarter of the total U.S. lilthernet poi ts.14 For instance, since
2012,( omcast's and Charter's combined port share alone has nearly doubled.-These developments have had a significant impact on CcnturyLinle's ability to compete
for enterprise customers because the largest of these cable companies

Comcast and Charter - -

have a significant presence within CenturyLink's ILEC region as well as outside or
Centuryt.ink's [EEC footprint. Indeed, in recent years the total number of high capacity circuits
provided by CenturyLink in its ILIIC region has declined considerably, with ti large percentage
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of its customers switching to cable providers. This drain or enterprise customers from 11.F.Cs to
cable companies is the result of intentional and strategic eflOrts by the latter to secure and expand
then foothold in the provision of enterprise services.

For

instance, in comments tiled in the

Commission's MS proceeding, both Comcast and Charter explained that they have made
significant investments in network infrastructure in
LIDS miirketplace,

irt

an attempt to

strengthen their position in the

and Charter further acknowledged that it engages in promotional pricing

practices in an express effort. "to win business from incumbent LIX's and others.-17 Indeed,
Comcast today markets its extensive nationwide fiber network as "the largest facilities-based last
m ile alternative to the phone company in the United States.-1- The Transaction will provide
CenturyLink with the resources it needs to compete more effectively against these entities and
trends, and enterprise customers will benefit directly lion that competition.
AT&T, Verizon and large cable companies arc not the only meaningful competitors that
the Applicants face. Other Facilities-based competitors exist in both the U.S. and abroad, and
t hey too are growing to become more formidable competitors. Just last month, for example,
Zayo, an independent national infrastructure-focused provider, agreed to purchase Flectric
Lightwave, a regional communications company with substantial metro fiber assets in a number
of West Coast markets. This acquisition will enhance /tiyo s already notable inter-city footprint
a nd libel- presence within major metropolitan areas. I3T and NTT, for their part, have extensive
fiber-based networks outside the U.S. that provide them with competitive advantages that male
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it difficult for CenturyLink or Level 3 to expand further into these markets on their own.
3.

The Combined Company \\lin Benefit from Continuity in
Experienced Leadership that Has a Proven Traci: Record of
Successfully Effectuating Combinations

The executive team of the combined company will consist of top talent from CenturyLink
and Level 3, which will ensure continuity in leadership with deep management and integration
experience. After the close of the Transaction, Glen Post, CenturyLink's current Chief
Executive Officer andPresident, will serve as Chief Executive Officer and President of the
combined company, and Sunit Patel, Level 3's current Executive Vice President and Chief
Financial Officer, will serve as Chief Financial Officer of the combined company. 13y retaining
senior leadership from both companies, the combined company will ensure that the key qualities
and attributes that have made CenturyLink and Level 3 successful to date in their respective
businesses will carry forward to the new company. In addition, the combined company intends
to evaluate and retain managers, engineers, and other personnel to be identified from both
CenturyLink and Level 3 who will support the efforts of these senior leaders by continuing to
offer their considerable skil ls and expertise to the combined company. Many of these
individuals will have integration experience, including in the key enterprise segment that is the
focus of this Transaction.
Centuryl:ink and Level 3 also have a demonstrated record of successfully integrating the
businesses they acquire and meeting or exceeding their synergy targets while continuing to
provide high-quality service. For example, when Centur

ink acquired Embarq in July 2000, it

successfully positioned the combined company as the largest independent telecommunications
provider and the fourth largest telecommunications provider by access lines in the country.
Subsequently, in April 201 1 , CenturvLink acquired ()west and successfully
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went

integrating its operations, becoming the third largest

in the country, with over 17 milhon

access lines.
Level 3, for its part, has a similar record of successful merger integrations. It acquired
Global Crossing in October 201 1 and in doing so increased the scale and reach of the combined
company's network, with extensive' inter-city optical/IP backbones, undersea cable facilities, and
metro facilities in North America, Europe and Latin America. Subsequently, i❑ October 2014,
Level 3 successfully integrated tw telecom into its operations, further increasing the breadth and
scale of the combined company's metro networks. In each of these transactions, the companies
met or exceeded key merger integration targets they had established, including those pertaining.
to synergies, demonstrating clearly their ability to integrate their operations with minimal
disruption to the customer experience.
These successful merger integrations did more than improve CenturyLinkIs and Level 3's
businesses. They enabled these companies to become more formidable competitors, thereby
bringing the benefits of competition to customers. The Applicants expect these same benefits to
follow h-om their proposed combination.
4.

The Transaction \Yin Improve the Combined Company's Financial
Profile

Once completed, the Transaction is expected to bolster the financial profi le of the
combined company, thereby enhancing its ability to compete in the provision of enterprise
services. The combined company wi l l have approximately S19 billion in pro forma business
revenue and S 13 billion in business strategic revenue for the trailMg twelve months ended June
30, 2010. Efliciencies enabled by the Irransaction will improve access to capital, which will
better position the company to make strategic investments in new infrastructure and services

while eliminating duplicative network investments as standalone companies. This additional
scope mid scale wi ll provide the combined company with greater purchasing power from vendors
and access to the latest network technologies. The combined company also will be able to
reduce its indebtedness more rapidly through increased free-cash flow generation that will result
from its greater scale.
I n terms of revenue stability, more than three-fourths

76 percent ---- of the combined

company's revenue will be derived from business customers, and 6.5 percent of the combined
company's core revenue will be from strategic services. The increased scale afforded by the
combined company is expected to generate about S975 million of annual run-rate cash synergies,
primarily from the elimination of duplicative functions, systems integration, and increased
operational and capital efficiencies. The Commission recently recognized the public interest
1 2 The Applicants expect that the Transaction will
benefits of merger-specific efficiency gains.'
create a more stable, growth-oriented service provider with lower costs and the financial
wherewithal to compete with larger, better-capitalized competitors in the market. These
expected outcomes further demonstrate that the Transaction is in the public interest.
B.

The Transaction Will Not Result in Any Countervailing Competitive Harms
1.

The Transaction Will Grow the Network Footprint of the Combined
Company Without Ilarming Competition

I Iiuorically, the Commission has evaluated competition for enterprise services on a
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geographic- and product-market-specific basis

Applying this precedent to the proposed

combination or CenturyLink and Level 3 suggests that the Commission will evaluate the effect
of the Transaction on: (1 ) the market for internet backbone transmission services

W

transit);( )the market for international transport services (including submarine cable facilities
and the capacity needed to provide those services);(3) the market

for long-haul services

(including inter-city Fiber needed to provide those services); and (4) the market for retai l and
wholesale enterprise services (including facilities needed to provide those services, c.g.,
connections to buildings and fiber transport facilities deployed near to buildings).
The combined company will face significant competition in each of these markets. As
noted above, CenturyLink and Level 3 face formidable challenges from AT&T, Verizon, cable
companies, and other non-ILEX:. vendors in the provision of enterprise services such as Ethernet.
I n addition, the Commission itself has acknowledged that the internet backbone transmission
services and international transport services markets are characterized by high levels of
competition.`'- Furthermore, and as explained more fully below, CenturyLink and Level 3 today
have only a limited degree of overlap in any of these markets. As a result, the Transaction will
not have a significant effect on the number of providers or the availability of such services in
these markets. Even in the locations or on the routes in which CenturyLink and Level 3 today
° ,5 n,r. t Ar71/cif/K(1U :
I lit:010u di(' rum/vier y/ Cuntrul 01154 ichicom /Hu. /0 ',cue/ rommunic4tions,
Memorandum Opinion and Order, 2() U.C(' Red. 12,542,12,N40-47. 12,545-401,1 13-14, 10-17 (2014)(describing
t he relevant markets for merger analysis in terms or global footprint. metropolitan footprint. and on-net buildings);
. 1/pi/cc/Pons /4i/(4//iii G/o/i4/ ('(i(issr)/(2 /./nizted und Lease! 3 C01111111111iC(ill011S, Inn. Jnr Col1SCill 10 hïllislcr Control,
1-43C Red. 14,050. 14,0(4), 14.(10()-70 11 21 , 30 (201 1)
M CFnontntilIM )pinion and Order and 1)uelaraiory
(identilVing the Tier 1 1. 50 and international transport markets as relevant markets for purposes of merger analysis):
IJul Ccniiti:\icl, lin (1,1),(1 CcnIuryLink for Conscni
1ppliudtions /Clac! by On'cst ('ommunintlions IniurmIlion(il
Nlcinoranduin ()pinion and Order. 20 FCC Rod..4104, 4202 Ili 10 (201 1 )(concluding that the
Trais/nirelevant geographic market for wholesale special access services Is "a particular customer's location. because it
\vould he proluhtlively eivpensivc for an enterprise customer to move its office location in order to avoid a 'small Out
siuni licant and nontriinsmitv increase in the price' of special ikieess service").
1 1 See

notes 22 23. 27.
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are both present the proposed combination svill not i.RIversely affect competition because one or
more competitors also are present (or sufficiently nearby) and thus would continue to make
available competitive otterings to enterprise eustomers. Incleed in these circuntstances the
Transaction could still be expected to increase competition overall because the combined
company will be hetter-resourced and thus hetter able to offer customers compelling service
alternativos on O regional, national and/Or global seide as compared with those o ffcred by other
players. A more speciric assessment of the effect ot the proposed combination on these markets
is provided below.
Internet Imekhone tronsinission services. The market for internet backbone transmission
services is marked by signLticant competition. Indeed, the Commission itself has acknowledged
that the market for "nor I backbone providers "is both compctitive and dynamic."2 The
Commission recently found that "transit priccs have fallen by moro than 90 perccnt in the last
live years alone,"2- which demonstrates that the market for transit services remains gnite healthy.
The Applicants todag competc against somo of the largest Tier I backbone providers in
the provision of transit services, and timt will not change as a result of the Transaction. Levd 3
has a significant internet backbone. CenturyLink's IP backbone, hoiwcver, is substantially
smaller. According to the (lenter for Applied Internet Data Analysis ("CA IDA"), CenluryLink's
global IP network ranks seventeenth place,

while it does not make Dyn's "Balter's Dozen" list

of the top thirteen global IP transit providers at all (and it has not sm ed the 2012 edition of that
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report).— This demonstrates that the combination of CenturyLink and Level 3 will have little
i mpact on the overall level of competition for IP transit services. Notably, the Dyn and CAIDA
rankings are precisely the same sources on which the Commission relied in assessing the effects
that the Verizon-XO transaction would have on the competitive availability of transit service.
ink rnationa/ Transport Se/Trees. The international transport services market
(particularly with respect to submarine cable facilities) is and will remain highly competitive
after the Transaction is consummated. The Commission has in past transactions noted that "low
barriers to entry" are found in the international transport marketplace, particularly with respect to
submarine cables, and that "the relative ease of entry

makel-s.] competitive harm unlikely.'

Although Level 3 holds an interest in a number of subsea cable routes, CenturyLink holds a
partial ownership interest in just one (which connects the U.S. and Japan) and otherwise leases
all or its subsea capacity from other entities. Moreover. CenturyLink's ownership interest in that
single subsea cable is less than rive percent (and the interest held by Level 3 is even smaller),
meaning that the ability of the combined company to influence the operation of that cable will be
limited, As a result, and as explained more fully in the Applicants' contemporaneously filed
Consolidated Submarine Cable Landing License Application, the Transaction will not lead to
any meaningful concentration of facilities-based providers in the subsea cable market.
Long-Ilanl S'crvices. A competitive analysis undertaken by the Applicants confirms that
t he mitrket for long-haul

1 )_\'11
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services will

remain competitive alter the close of the Transaction.
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The Applicants identified the overlapping long-haul routes that include fiber that either
CenturyLink or Level 3 owns or has an indefeasible right of use ("1.RU”) to employ and then,
using publicly available information, compared these overlapping routes to the long-haul fiber
routes of competitors. The data showed that all but three of the overlapping CenturyLink-bevel
3 long-haul fiber routes are served by one or more of AT&T, Comcast, and/or Verizon, and that
the three short routes that remain ---Horse, ID, to Portland, OR; Jackson to Seminary, MS; and
- 3irmingham to Montgomery, AL I

are served by at least one other fiber competitor.-21 These

results demonstrate that there is no overlapping Centuryl,ink-Level 3 route that will not face
competition after the consummation of the Transaction.
Retail aiul HI/o/c:soh' enterprise sc-Tyiecs. Data collected and analyzed by the Applicants
concerning the number of'buildings within and outside of CenturyLink's 1.1 .1-',C footprint that
would or could be served with fiber by the combined company and other competitors postTransaction demonstrate that the Transaction will not meaningfully diminish competition tOr the
delivery of enterprise services. To start, the Applicants identified the number of buildings that
each company serves with fiber (whether owned or through an IRU) and then compared their
lists of fiber-fed buildings using Coding Accuracy Support System standardized addresses.
The list of fiber-fed building locations that would go from having two fiber providers to one as a
result of the Transaction ("2: 1 buildings") was then compared by address to the GeoResults
G FOLIT dataset (reflecting data reported for the third quarter 01'2016) and Level 3-supplied lists
of locations (based on its competitive intelligence) served by competitors. Lich 2: I building
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feet
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location was then compared spatially to there competitive datasets to determine the nearby
competitors. The Applicants allo used

rcc Form 477 data reported for the fourth quarter of

2015 to determine if arv bunding locations fell within a Census Block in which a competitor
reporied providing a maximum download speed of 100 Mbps or greater, either via hybrid fi bercoaxial facilities or fiber to the premises. Finally, the Applicants removed from the remaining
pool all of the

1 buildings where business services are available from table companies.3`'

Based on the methodology described above, the Applicants tentatively toneludo that
there are only 90 2:1 buildings within CenturyLink's ILFC region and 10 2:1 buildings outside
of Centuryl.ink's ILEC region where there is not a competitive provider within 0.1 miles.31 The
vast majority of tbc inregion buildings are located in one of five metropolitan statistical areas:
Albuquerque, NM; Boise City. 11):, Colorado Springs, CO; Denver-Aurora-Lakewood, CO; and
Minneapolis-St. Paul-Bloomington, MN-WI. Physical inspections undertaken to confirm aspetts
of the Applicants" tinalvsis and identify

in-building and nearby competitors (including

table tompunks) are ongoing, and the Applicants expect the final number of 2: 1 buildings that
lack nearby competitors may decline once such inspections have been completed.
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The data thus are clear that the enterprise markets relevant to the Transaction are vibrant
and competitive, and will remain so upon consummation of the Transaction.
The Transaction Will Not Negatively Affect Existing Consumer
Services or Alter the Contractual and Regulatory Commitments of
the Applicants
The Applicants recognize and appreciate that continuity of service is among the top
priorities of their customers. The Transaction wi ll have no effect on either CenturyLink's or
Level 3's contractual and regulatory obligations to its customers. Specifically, the Transaction
will not alter the rates, terms, and conditions of service under customers' current contracts. The
Applicants also will continue to abide by their ongoing obligations under existing
i nterconnection agreements, as well as under applicable law, including, for example, those set
forth in Sections 251 and 252 of the Communications Act.
The Transaction also will not create a risk of any harm to consumers, including those
w ho receive residential services from CenturyLink. The Transaction will in no way affect
CenturyLink's existing obligations or commitments to residential subscribers, all of which will

remain intact. If anything, by making the combined company a stronger, hetter-resourced
competitor in the enterprise market, Centuryl,,ink can be expected to have greater resources at its
d isposal to serve all or its customers.
The Applicants also expect that their internal systems will be consolidated and integrated
efficiently, which will ensure that the services their customers receive continue without
disruption. As noted above, past merger integration experiences provide a strong basis to expect
this.
In short, the Transaction will bring an array of benefits to enterprise customers without
any countervailing harms to consumers or competition, and therefore promotes the public
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Exhibit C
CenturyLink International Section 214 Authorizations
Entity

File Number

CenturyLink Communications, LLC fYk/a
CenturyTcl bong Distance, Inc.

ITC-214-19990224-00099

CenturyLint< Communications, I.LC 17k/a
Coastal Long- Distance Services,[LC

ITC-214-19930720-00130

Century-1411k Communications, Ll.0
f/k/a
CenturyTcl Fiber Company 11, LLC

ITC-214-20100317-00102

C:enturvLink Communications, LLC
ITC-214-20050H,6-00336
Fnibarci Communications or Virginia, Inc.
Century_ ink Communications,
rik/a.
Finbarci Communications, Inc.

ITC-214-20050816-00337

CenturvLink Communications, LLC
1-71:/a
Gulf Long Distance 11,C

1TC-214-19930622-00106

Century_ Link Communications,!IC:
17k /a
M adison River Long Distance Solutions
LT('

ITC-214-1995020-00614

CcnturyLink Communications,[LC
f/k a
(
)west Communications Company, ,1_,(

ITC-214-19930315-00261

C enturvLinl: Communications,[LC
ITC-214-19960215-00016
()west Communications Company, LLC
Centurylink Communications. ',IX.'
171:/a
(
)west Communications Company,[LC

ITC-214-19960016-0044

File Number

Fraity
CenturyLink Communications, PLC
171:-/
()west Communications Company, 1 1_C

1 T(_ 214-1004(1820-00303

CenturyLink Communications, PLC
Pk ja
()west Communications Company, LLC

ITC-214-200301 17-00022

CenturylLink Communications, LLC
f/k/a
()west LD Corp.

1TC-214-20021009-00495

CenturyPink Public Communications, Inc.

1TC-214-20150420-00094

()west Services Corporation

1TC-214-19971031-00073

Savvis Communications Corporation

1TC-214-20020627-00315

Savvis,

ITC-214-20040122-00026
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Exhibit 1)
Level 3 International Section 214 Authorizations

File Number

Entity
Level 3 Communications, 1,1_,C

ITC-214-19971229-00821

Level 3 International, Inc.

ITC-214-19981214-00867

Level 3 Telecom II0

ITC-214-20000927-00570

Global Crossing Americas Solutions, Inc.

11C-214-19950717-00062

Global Crossing Americas Solutions, Inc.

ITC-214-19950831-00047

Global Crossing Americas Solutions, Inc.

11C-214-19970703-00372

Global Crossing North America, Inc.

ITC-214-19980520-00334

Global Crossing Americas Solutions, Inc.
(interest in authorization for Americas-Il
submarine cable system)

ITC-214-19950430-00286
(old File Nos. ITC-9-342
and -342A)

Level 3 Fntities That Provide Service Pursuant to Blanket Domestic Section 214 Authority

FCC Registration Number

Entity

0003723522

Level 3 Ciommuincations, I.I.0
Broadwing

0008599700

ommunications. 1 .1.C'

00037091 10

TelCove Operations, LLC

of Pennsylvania, LLC

0003709031

WilTel Communications, LL(_'

000371051 1

I P Networks, Inc.

0009735279

Global Crossing Americas Solutions, Inc.

0003755709

Global Crossing Local Services, Inc.

0003733144

TelCove

Global Crossing Telemangement VA. LLC' 0020094649
Global

rossing Telecommunications, Inc.

D-1

0002850519

FCC Registration Number

Entity
Level 3 Telecom Holdings. LI C

0014942668

Level 3 Telecom of Alabama, LLC

0017347972

Level 3 Telecom of Arizona, LLC

0004352274

Level 3 Telecom of Arkansas, LL('

0017348012

Level 3 Telecom of California, LP

0004351 1 10

I.evel 3 Telecom of Colorado, LLC

0004351006

Level 3 Telecom of D.C., LLC

0017348038

Level 3 Telecom Data Services. LLC

0017348145

Level 3 Telecom of Florida, LT'

0004351466

Level 3 Telecom of Georgia, LP

0004351383

Level 3 Telecom of I lawaii, LP

0004351 169

Level 3 Telecom of Idaho, Ilk

0004352266

Level 3 Telecom of Illinois, LLC

0004352308

Level 3 Telecom of Indiana, LP

0004351276

Level 3 Telecom of Iowa, LLC

Entioy does not ha c ern FRN

Level 3 Telecom of Kansas City, LLC

0017348061

Level 3 Telecom of Kentucky, LLC

0017348087

I.evel 3 Telecom of Louisiana, LLC

00173481 1 1

Level 3 Telecom of Marvland, LLC

0017348202

Level 3 Telecom of Minnesota, LLC

0004352290

Level 3 Telecom of Mississippi, LLC

0017348210

Level 3 Telecom of Nevada,

0004352258

D-2

FCC Registration Number-

Entity
Level 3 Telecom of New Jersey, LP

0004351400

Level 3 Telecom of New Mexico, LLC

0004351417

Level 3 Telecom of New York, LP

0004351425

Level 3 Telecom of North Carolina, I

0004351474

Level 3 Telecom of Ohio, ITC

0004351482

Lev el 3 Telecom of Oklahoma, LI C

001734520

Level 3 Telecom of Oregon, LLC

0004351573

Level 3 Telecom of'South Carolina, LLC

0004352252

Level 3 Telecom of Tennessee. LLC.

0004351455

bevel 3 Telecom of Teas, LLC

0004351 125

Level 3 Telecom of Utah, PLC

0004351557

Level 3 Telecom of Virginia, LLC

0017348500

Level 3 Telecom of -Washington, LLC

0004351532

Level 3 Telecom of Wisconsin. LP

0004351318

1)-3

Level 3 Subsidiaries that Rely on International Section 214 Authority or Direct or Indirect Parent
Entities Pursuant to Section 63.21(h)

I n addition to the other types or service they provide, the entities listed below may and do also
provide international services under their direct or indirect parent's international Section 214
authorization pursuant to 47 C.F.R. § 63.21(h).

Entities That Provide International SerVices
Under Global Crossing North America, Inc. s
international Section 214 Authorization
Pursuant. to 47 C.FR, § 63.21(11)
Global Crossing Telecommunications, Inc.
Entities "fhat Provide International Services
Under Level 3 Communications, ELC's
International Section 214 Authorization
Pursuant to 47 CF.P... § 63.21(h)
13roadwino Communications, LLC
'relCove Operations, LLC
VVVX, LLC
Wilt el Communications, LLC
I.CV el 3 Latin American Solutions, LLC
Entities 'That Provide hnernattonal Services

Under Level 3 Telecom Holdings, LL(....,','s
International Section 214 Authorization
Pursuant to 47 C.F.R. § 63,21(h)
Level 3 Telecom of Alabama, LLC
Level 3 Telecom or Arizona, I.LC
Level 3 Telecom or 2\ 1.1<allSa , L LC
Level 3 Telecom or California, 1.P
Level 3 Telecom of Colorado, LLC

D-4

1.evel 3 Telecom of D.C., LI.0
Level 3 Telecom Data Services, LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Florida, LP
Level 3 Telecom of Georgia, LP
Level 3 Telecom of Hawaii LP
Level 3 Telecom of Idaho, LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Il l inois, LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Indiana, LP
Level 3 Telecom of Iowa, LLC'
Leoel 3 Telecom of Kansas City, LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Kentucky, L.I.0
Level 3 Telecom of Louisiana,
Level 3 Telecom of Maryland, LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Minnesota, LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Mississippi, 1,LC
1.evel 3 Telecom of Nevada, LLC
Level 3 Telecom of New Jersey, 1.1'
Level 3 'Telecom ol:New Mexico, LLC
Level 3 Telecom of New York, LP
Level 3 Telecom of North Carolina. LP
L.c.\ el 3 Telecom of Ohio, LLC'
Level 3 Telecom

of Oklahoma, LLC

Leoel 3 "Telecom of Oregon, 1 .I.0

D-5

Level 3 Telecoin oliSouth Carolina, 1 ,1.0
Level 3 Telecom ol Tennessee. Ii,C
Level 3 Telecom oCTexas, LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Utah, Elf.
Level 3 Telceoin oll Virginia. LLC
Level 3 Telecom or Washington, LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Wisconsin, lil)
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Exhibit Ii
CenturyLink Current and Post-Transaction Foreign A Itt hates
Current and Post-Transaction Foreign Carrier Affiliates of Centuryl ink
Foreign Carrier Affiliate

Destination Country
A ustral ia

()west Australia Pty Ltd*

Belgium

Centuryl.ink Belgium Sprl

Brazil

Century Link Comunicacoes Lida

Canada

Savvis Communications Canada, Inc.*
Savvis Communications Corporation
CenturyLink Communications, L.LC
DataGardens, Inc.

France

()west France SASU

Germany

()west Germany(
Centuryl.ink Germany Gmbl

T iong Kong

(
)west (long Kong Telecommunications Ltd.
CenturyLink Technology I long Kong Ltd.

Japan

()west Communications Japan Corporation
('enturyl.ink Japan, K.K.

Korea

()west Communications Korea Ltd
,enturyL ink Korea Limited'

Netherlands

()west Netherlands

Singapore

()west Singapore Pte. Ltd
Qwcst Singapore Pie Ltd
CenturyLink Singapore Pte. Ltd.

S\\it-rcrland

)west Netherlands (Switzerland)
(
CenturvI,ink Switzerland AG

F-1

Entity

Destination Country
Taiwan

()Nvest Taiwan Telecornmunications Ltd
CenturyLink Taiwan Limited*

U nited Kingdom

()west Communications International Ltd
Century!,ink. Ltd.(UK)

.As explained above in Section IV, CenturyLink is in the process of'selling the Savvis entities.
As a result, at the close of this Transaction, CenturyLihk will no longer he affiliated with these
entities.

Additional Foreifzn Carriers With Which C:cntoraink Will Be Affiliated Post-Transaction
Foreign Carrier Affiliate

Destination Country
Argentina

Level 3 AriL,ientina S.A.

„Australia

.evel 3 Communications Australia Pty Ltd

A ustria
Belgium
Brazil

Level 3 Communications Austria GmblI
Level 3 Communications SA
Level 3 ComunicaOes do Brasil Ltda.

Bulgaria

Level 3 Communications FOOD

Canada

Level 3 Communications Canada Co.
Global Crossing

Chile

Teiccommunications-Canada Ltd.

Level 3 Chile S.A.

Colombia

Level 3 Colombia S.A.

Costa Rica

Level Three Communications Costa Rica S.R.1..

Croatia

Level 3 Komunikacijske

luge d.o.o.

Czech Republic

Level 3 Communications s.r.o.

Denmark

Level 3 Communications ApS

Ecuador

Level 3 Ecuador LVI;1- S.A.

EstoMa

Level 3 Communications Estonia 00

Finland

Level 3 Communications Oy

France

Level 3 Communications France

Germany

Level 3 (.'ommunications GmbH

I long Kong
H ungary
I reland
Israel

bevel 3 Communications I long Kong Limited
Level 3 Communications Tavkozlesi
Level 3 Communications Limited
Level 3 Communications (Ireland) Limited
Level 3 Communications PH: Ireland Limited
Level Three Communications Israel Ltd

1 3

Forel4'in Carrier Affiliate

Destination Country
I taly

Level 3 Communications Italia Srl

Japan

Level 3 Communications Japan KK

Kenya

Level Three Communications Kenya Ltd

1 .it x embourg

Level 3 Communications S.3 r.l.

Mexico

Level 3 Mexico Landing, S. de R

The Netherlands

,C CI 3 Communications B.V.

Norway

Level 3 PLC Norge AS

Panama

I evel 3 Panama Inc.

Peru
Poland

Level 3 Peru S.A.
SAC Peru S.R.L.
Level 3 Communications Sp. z o.o.

Portugal

Level 3 Communications Espafia S.A.

Romania

Level 3 Communications S.R.L.

Russia

000 -I,evel 3 Communications"

Serbia

Level 3 Communications RS d.o.o. Beograd-Stari Grad

Singapore

Level 3 Communications Singapore Pte. Ltd.

Slovakia

Level 3 Communications spol. s r.o.

Slovenia

bevel 3 Communications GmbI 1

South Africa

Level 3 Communications South Africa

Spain

I.evel 3 Communications Espana SA.

Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey
United Kingdom
t nuguily

Level 3 Communications All
Level 3 Communications Switzerland AG
1 ,evel 3 Communications PLC TelekomUnikasyon klizmeficri
Limited Sirkcti
Level 3 Communications Europe Limited
Level 3 Communications UK Limited
GE' SAC Argentina S.R.L. Sucursid Uruguay

Foreign Carrier Affiliate

VIAZIIICATWIN
I, Stacey (off, hereby declare than 1 am I,xecutive Vice President and Cieneral Counsel
of elenturyLink, Inc.; that I am authorized to make this Verification on behalf of CenturyLink,
Inc.; that foregoing tiling was prepared under my direction and supervision; and that the contents
are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the lore ,oink is true and correct. Executed this
1 2th day of December. 2016.

Stacey Goff

VERIFICATION
I , John Ryan, hereby declare than! am Executive Vice President and Chief I egal Officer
of Level .3 Communications. Inc.; that I un authorized to make this Verification on behalf of
Level 3 Communications, Inc.; that the foregoing filing was prepared under my direction and
supery s )1.1., and that the contents are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, intOrmation.
and belief.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed this
day of j)ecember, 2016.

December 19. 2016
If ECFS
Marlene I-I. Dortch, Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 Twelfth Street, S.W.
W ashington, D.C. 20554
Re:

WC Docket No. 16-403
File Nos. 1TC-T/C-20161213-00343, ITC-TX-20161212-00344.
ITC-T/C-20161212-00345. ITC-T/C-20161212-00346,
ITC-T/C-20161212-00347. ITC-T/C-20161212-00348
File Nos. SCL-T/C-20161212-00022, SCL-T/C-20161212-00023
SCL-T/C-20161212-00024, SCL-T/C-20161212-00025

Dear Ms. Dortch:
("Level 3" and
CenturyLink, Inc.("CenturyLink") and Level 3 Communications, Inc.
ent their applications to
together with CenturyLink the "Applicants") submit this letter to supplem
This submission
I
Link.
transfer control of Level 3 and its operating subsidiaries to Century
staff.
provides additional information in response to questions from Commission
Applicants to
As explained in the Application, the transfer of control will enable the
their ability to invest
combine their complementary networks to, amomr, other things, improve
CenturyLink will be
and compete for the long term.- In this regard, by acquiring Level 3,
aining:

sion rules, in
`The Applicants Filed a number of different applications, as required by Commis
Inc., and Level 3
connection with their request to transfer control. See, e.g., CenturyLink,
of Domestic and
Communications, Inc., Consolidated Application to Transfer Control
December 12, 2016)
(filed
16-403
No.
Docket
WC
,
I nternational Section 214 Authorizations
are to the Domestic 214
herein
s
citation
noted,
se
("Domestic 214 Application"). Unless otherwi
ions collectively as
applicat
all
to
refers
Application. but, for ease of reference, this supplement
the "Application.)
- See O. at B-1.

•

A global telecommunications network of more than 209,000 owned or controlled 3
route miles of fiber, including approximately 129,000 route miles of fiber in the
North America region,` 47,000 route miles in the LATAM and EMEA regions, and
33,000 subsea route miles. Of the 209,000 route miles of fiber owned or controlled
today by Level 3 in the North America region, approximately 70,000 are long-haul
fiber and 59,200 are metro fiber.'

• 0)A/fled or controlled fiber into 34,755 buildings (based on unique addresses) in the
U nited States. Of these 34,755 buildings, 6,225 (approximately 18 percent) are
located in CenturyLink's ILEC region, and 28,530 (approximately 82 percent) are
located outside of this region.
•

A global IP network and global IP transport business, which, respectively, are ranked
first by the Center for Applied Internet Data Analysis("CAIDA")and Dyn's
"Baker's Dozen" list (by comparison, and as noted in the Application, CenturyLink is
listed seventeenth in the CAIDA rankings and does not make the Dyn Baker's Dozen
list at all).'

The Application describes the myriad public interest benefits of the proposed
not
transaction.7 It also explains why the proposed combination of CenturyLink and Level 3 will
result in any countervailing harms.s Specifically, to support the claim that the transaction will
not meaningfully diminish competition for the delivery of enterprise services, the Applicants
noted that their analysis led them to tentatively conclude that the proposed combination will
result in only 90 2: I buildings within CenturyLink's ILEC region where there is not a
competitive provider within 0.1 mile, and 10 2:1 buildings outside of CenturyLink's ILEC region
the
where there is not a competitive provider within 0.1 mile.' To put these figures in context,
As used herein with regard to fiber, the term "owned or controlled" includes fiber held through
long-term IRUs.
of
Level 3's North America region refers to the United States and Canada. Fewer than 1,000
are
region
America
North
the 129,000 route miles of fiber owned or controlled by Level 3 in the

3

i n Canada.
sells
Level 3 does not have separate "dark fiber" and "lit fiber" network routes; while Level 3
does
3
Level
Generally,
lit.
are
miles
dark fiber where it has availability, all of Level 3's route
Level 3
not own or control facilities using any technology other than fiber to serve the last mile.
.
has a de minimis number of last mile routes that use microwave technology
AS Rank:
Al. at B-16 to B-17, n.24 and n.25; citing Center for Applied Internet Data Analysis,
Dec. 12,
visited
(last
d=39
ata-selecte
AS' Ranking, http://as-rank.caida.org/?mode0=as-ranking&d
-blog/zidyn.com/dyn
http://hub.
2016) and Dyn, A Baker Dozen, 2015 Edition (Apr. 12, 2016),
baker-s-dozen-2015-edition.

5

,See Application at B-4 to B-14.
See id. at B-14 to B-21.
Ai. at B-19. CenturyLink's ILEC region consists of portions of the following 37 states:
Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana.
(continued...)

total number of overlapping fiber-fed buildings (that is, buildings into which both CenturyLink
and Level 3 today own or control fiber) is 3,468 within CenturyLink's 1LEC region and 1,327
outside of this region.
As explained in the Application,lu CenturyLink and Level 3 tentatively determined that
there are only 90 2:1 buildings within CenturyLink's ILEC region and 10 2:1 buildings outside
of this region where there is not a competitive provider within 0.1 mile as follows: first, the
Applicants identified the total number of overlapping fiber-fed buildings within CenturyLink's
I LEC region and outside of this region. This resulted in the 3,468 and 1,327 figures noted above.
Each of these buildings was then compared to the datasets described on pages B-18 and 13-19 of
the Application's (i.e., GeoResults, Level 3-supplied lists (based on its competitive intelligence),
FCC Form 477 data, and information from cable company websites) to assess the presence of inbuilding or nearby competitors.1 1 Overlapping buildings for which one or more in-building or
nearby competitor was found (e.g., buildings that could be described as "3:2" or "4:3" buildings)
were then removed, as were overlapping buildings for which competitors were found to be
within 0.1 mile of the building. Using this methodology, the Applicants tentatively determined
Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,
Nevada, New Jersey, New Mexico, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, "fexas, Utah, Virginia, W',Ishington,
W isconsin and Wyoming. However, in many of these states CenturyLink's ILEC operations are
exceedingly small, sometimes limited to only a few communities. A map depicting the areas in
which CenturyLink operates as an ILEC can be found in Attachment A hereto. CenturyLink
provides ILEC services in these regions through its CenturyTel,()west Corporation and Embarq
Corporation operating companies. Although CenturyLink also has a CLEC/IXC subsidiary
(CenturyLink Communications, LLC)that provides certain types of services in these (and all
other) states and in the CenturyLink ILEC regions, this non-ILEC affiliate provides interstate
services and intrastate toll services in these ILEC regions and does not provide services for
which the !EEC is subject to traditional ILEC regulation, such as TDM-based local voice
services or TDM-based special or switched access services. Centuryljnk anticipates that the
Level 3 operating companies will continue to operate as CLECs/IX.Cs (as applicable) posttransaction, including in the CenturyLink ILEC regions. CenturyLink will he evaluating the
extent to which any services offered by the Level 3 operating companies overlap with
CenturyLink's ILEC services, and, if so, whether they will continue to do so in the future. To
the extent that such services are interstate multi-location in nature, they would be the same type
offered today by CenturyLink's CLEC/IXC operating subsidiary and likely would continue to be
offered as such by the Level 3 operating companies in the future.
Sec Application at B-18 to B-19.
A passage in the Application suggests that a list of 2:1 buildings was compared by address to
the GeoResults and Level 3 competitive intelligence data. Sec Application at B-I8. What was
compared to the GeoResults and Level 3 competitive intelligence data, however, was a list of
buildings where the Applicants concluded that their fiber networks overlapped. Accordingly. the
list of buildings would have been better described as "overlap- buildings. For many of these
buildings, and as explained above and in the Application, further investigation revealed the
presence of another provider with fiber facilities in the building; additional investigation revealed
the presence of additional alternative providers in the building or nearby.

that there are only 90 (out of a total of 3,468) fiber-fed 2: I buildings within Centuryl:ink's ILEC
region and 10 (out of a total of 1,327) fiber-fed 2:1 buildings outside of this region where there is
not a competitive provider within 0.1 mile of the building.
W ith regard to the Application's assessment of competition on long-haul routes, the
A pplicants determined that out of the universe of total overlapping, long-haul fiber routes served
by both CenturyLink and Level 3 in which each owns or controls the fiber, only three relatively
short routes are not also served by one or more of AT&T, Comcast, and/or Verizon. These
Boise, ID, to Portland, OR; Jackson to Seminary, MS; and Birmingham to
three short routes
are, however, also served by at least one other fiber provider, as described
Montgomery, AL
'
in the Application.1
As described in the Consolidated Application to Transfer Control of the Submarine Cable
Landing Licenses, Level 3 Telecom of Hawaii LP ("Level 3 Hawaii") is a joint cable landing
licensee for the Hawaiian Islands Fiber Network.14 The entities that will hold a I0-percent-orand
'
greater direct or indirect voting or equity interest in Level 3 Hawaii are described therein,1
is
authorization)
214
Section
Level 3 Hawaii (which also provides service pursuant to a domestic
among the direct subsidiaries of Level 3 Telecom Holdings II, LLC ("Level 3 TH II"), identified
as the "Level 3 Domestic 214 Licensees Group A" entities (the "Group A Entities") in Exhibit A
thereto. Although pages A-3 and A-4 of that Exhibit A correctly identify Level 3 TH II as
holding a 99 percent interest in the Group A Entities, page A-5 of that Exhibit A mistakenly
refers to the Group A Entities as "wholly-owned" by Level 3 TN It. A corrected page A-5 (with
the reference to term "wholly-owned" stricken) can be found in Attachment B hereto.
A corporate organizational chart depicting generally the post-consummation relationship
between Level 3's existing operating subsidiaries and those of CenturyLink can be found in
Attachment C hereto.

1 2. ,See id.
See d. at B-18.
13

Id. at n.28.

See CenturyLink, Inc., and Level 3 Communications, Inc., Consolidated Application to
Transfer Control of Submarine Cable Landing Licenses, SCL-T/C-20 I 61212-00024 (filed
December 12, 2016)(-Level 3 Hawaii SCL Application") at 5-6.
14

Id. at 13.
16
Id. at A-3 to A-5.

15
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Please contact the undersigned should you have questions concerning this submission.
Respectfully submitted,
LEVEL 3 COMMUNICATIONS,INC.

CENTURY LINK,INC.

sy'" l'homas
Thomas Jones
M ia Guizzetti Hayes
W u [NH FARR & GAILAGI
1 875 K Street, N.W.
W ashington, DC 20006
(202) 303-1000
tjones(Ovillkie.com
m hayes(iOvillkie.com

Yorrni Dori
Yaron Dori
M ichael Beder
Brandon Johnson
Ani Gevorkian
CoviNGTON & BURLING LLP
One City Center
850 Tenth Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20001
(202)662-6000
ydori(ci!cov.com
mbeder'icov.com
hiohnson(q?cov.com
ai2,evorkianC(1,eov.com

.411()Hich's

LLP

Its

Attachments
cc:

Terri Natoli
Brian Hurley
M ike Ray
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florne)'s

ILEC Regions

Attachment A

A-5

Level 3 Telecom of Arizona. LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Colorado, LLC
Level 3 Telecom Data Services, LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Idaho, LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Illinois. LLC
Level 3 Telecom ofIowa. LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Minnesota_ LLC
Level 3 Telecom of New Mexico, LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Ohio. LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Oregon_ LLC
Level 3 Telecom of South Carolina, LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Tennessee. LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Texas, LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Utah. LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Washington, LLC

Level 3 Telecom of California, LP
Level 3 Telecom ofFlorida, LP
Level 3 Telecom of Georgia, LP
Level 3 Telecom of Hawaii. LP**
Level 3 Telecom ofIndiana, LP
Level 3 Telecom ofNew Jersey. LP
Level 3 Telecom of New York, LP
Level 3 Telecom of North Carolina. LP
Level 3 Telecom of Wisconsin. LP

Also holds submarine cable landing
license

Level 3 domestic Section 214 entities
that are direct, wholly-owned
subsidiaries of Level 3 Telecom
Management Co.,LLC

Level 3 domestic Section 214 entities that
are direct, wholly-owned subsidiaries of
Level 3 Telecom Holdings,LLC

Level 3 domestic Section 214 entities
that are direct subsidiaries of Level 3
Telecom Holdings II,LLC

Level 3 Telecom of Alabama. LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Arkansas. LLC
Level 3 Telecom of D.C.. EEC
Level 3 Telecom of Kansas City, LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Kentucky. LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Louisiana, EEC
Level 3 Telecom of Maryland_ LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Mississippi_ EEC
Level 3 Telecom of Nevada, LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Oklahoma_ LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Virginia, LLC

Group C:

Group B:

Group A:

List of Level 3 Entities Providing Service Pursuant to Blanket Domestic Section 214 Authority

Attachment B

Operates us a CLF_C NC in 50 stoics

Includes operatingcompanies directly
and indirectly held by immediate parent.

0

NOTE

(Refer to Liyhibit .1
ofConsolidated
Application for I.fore tkrail)

cr Level 3 Companies

W WG Merger Sub LLC

Wildcat HoIda), LLC

CenturyLink
Communications. LLC

ILEC
Operating
Companies

Inc.

CenturyTel

ILEC
Operating
Companies

CenturyLink. Inc.

Operatc.s. as an ILLY: ai 14 states
AZ, CO. 110, IA. .11-.V„“1-, NE„\-.11.
01), OR. SD, (IT. 0A, 11-1.

Qwest Corporation

(
)west Services Corporation

Qwest Communications
International Inc.

Centuraink Post-Transaction Operating Company Affiliate Relationships

Attachment C

ILEC
Operating
Companies

Embarq Corporation

